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A cat’s dietary requirements differ only slightly from 
those of a dog. For this reason many of the menu 
items we offer are suitable for both dogs and cats.

The primary difference between canine and feline 
dietary needs is an increased requirement for 
muscle meat and organ meats with a lower % of 
ground bone.  They also are obligate carnivores and 
therefore are not well suited to eating fruits and 
vegetables. 

Start early!
Cats get attached to a food and it’s 
often difficult to make the switch.  
Kittens make the switch to raw almost 
immediately as they don’t have the 
same attachment to dry food. For this 
reason we suggest moving your kitten 
to raw as early as possible.

Take it slow!
If your cat is eating dry food, gradually 
move to canned food and then raw.  
For many cats the switch from dry 
hard food to cold raw food is about 
temperature and texture.  This can 
help make the switch easier.

Create an Appetite
Stop free feeding your cat.  You want your 
cat to associate food with you!  Offer 2 – 
3 meals per day and take away food so 
they learn to eat when food is offered.  It’s 
a good sign if your cat gets hungry!  
There is nothing like a good appetite to 
make the transition even easier.

Practice Patience!
For some cats the transition may only 
take 1 day, but more commonly it can 
take 2 – 4 weeks.  However long it 
takes, just stick with it!  

Mix it!
The most common transitioning method is to start by 
adding 1 tsp of the raw to canned food and gradually offer 
less canned food and more raw food until your cat is eating 
entirely raw.  For some cats you can make this switch in just 
5 days, others won’t accept change that quickly, but that’s 
okay.  Go back to whatever ratios your cat will eat and then 
try again.

Side by Side.
As you may notice, raw food doesn’t have a strong aroma 
like canned food. Always offer some raw food alongside the 
canned or dry food so your cat can continue to smell the 
aromas of the canned food and encourage your cat to 
make the switch.

Temperature is Key!
Cats enjoy food at room temperature.  
Most won’t eat cold food from the 
refrigerator.  Allow food to sit at room 
temperature for 30 minutes prior to 
feeding. Warm food enhances the 
aromas which encourages your cat to 
eat.

Keep them eating!
Cats must eat, so unlike dogs we don’t 
suggest a fasting period. Don’t be 
surprised if your cat’s appetite fluctuates 
from ravenous to not overly interested in 
food the next day.  Just be sure your cat 
is eating some food every day.

Top it o�!
When making your first raw meal, top it 
off with some dry kibble pieces, 
dehydrated beef liver pieces, or even a 
scoop of canned food.  Even if your cat 
just eats the pieces off the top and not 
yet the raw food, this is progress. 

STAY POSITIVE
Cats are known to be finicky!  Often it’s a 
bit of trial and error to find out what your 
cat’s preference is for protein, texture 
and temperature.  Keep trying!
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Kittens need a lot of food to grow!  We 
suggest feeding your kitten 2.5% of their 
anticipated adult weight.  If you are not 
sure, a good average adult weight is about 
10 lbs.  Monitor your kitten’s activity, and 
their physique to determine if they are 
eating enough.  You should be able to feel 
ribs, but not see them.
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* Your cat’s individual needs may vary.


